The Revolutionary War period. Start by marking "Revolutionary War: America's Fight for Freedom" as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Presentation on theme: "Revolutionary War: America's Fight for Independence." 5 Colonists vs. British Colonists British Advantages Fighting on home territory = fresh food and supplies Fighting for a good cause (freedom, families, homes) Under Washington’s leadership Experience of French and Indian War Disadvantages Unprofessional & poorly trained Army Lack of supplies (including uniforms) Small navy Advantages Best trained Army in the world Plenty of money = plenty of supplies Strongest navy in the world. (100x more warships than America) Disadvantages Fighting far from home (had to ship troops and supplies from 3,000 miles) Soldiers were less committed to the cause Revolutionary War ABC Book Y X W V U Thomas Paine Thomas Paine wrote a pamphlet called "Common Sense". It was a very popular and made people think differently Women Taxes Valley Forge Yorktown United States of America The Winter at Valley Forge was one of the toughest winters. The United States of America was a country who wanted its independence from anything. They fought against Britain for their freedom and independence. The Battle of Yorktown was the last major battle in the war. This is when Britain finally surrender. H.